4th May Meeting 1996.
Members Present 7
This month there was very little to report.
The club has finally begun to raise a bit of capital which now means
that some of the new rope lengths can be bought. £35 was raised
through the sale of the clubs retired ropes ; £10 was donated o the
club for Jerry and Nial talking for an hour at the Emanuel St. Johns
Chu.’ch and £18 was raised through the raffling of a med grill in the
pub on the night of the meeting.
The Crack Pot Cave trip which occurred on the 4th of May was well attended and
proved to be a good trip enjoyed by all who took part.
Kirkdale Quarry Cave has progressed enormously since last month with a break
through into some passage and caverns which contain some impressive formations.
Tb cave hs been coasidrab1y incased in size and is now rewarding the eiioits put
in by those digging it, and it still has a vast potential.
The darts and pooi night at The Buck in Wrelton is still on the agenda and is most
probably going to be on a Friday night when a date have been confirmed notice will be
given.

Q

The club still has a selection of T-shirts and sweatshirts at reasonable prices if anyone
is requiring any: T-shirts are £5.50; Sweatshirts are £10; Buy the both and save
5Op.
It is now time to start thinking about permit trips for 1997 please fill in the attached
form with your requests on and return them to me (Mark) as soon as possible, make
sure to include your name and your preference of Saturday or Sunday caving for each
cave.
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Penuit Request For 1997.
Name.
Cave/Pot Hole.

Preferred Day (Sat/Sun).

Non Permit T4ps.
Cave/Pot Hole.

Preferred Day (Sat/Sun).

